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Initial Showing 
Of ‘First Lady’ 
Proves Success
Final Performance Will 
Be Given at 8  P. M. 
Tonight at Chapel
By Miss v. B. Schrier
That Sunset Players have Riven 
us a hit in the w itty social comedy, 
“F irst Lady," was clearly dem on­
strated last night when the first 
showing took place. The cast of 
Lawrence students under the guid­
ance of Erie Volkert presents a 
careful and in many respects ad ­
m irable performance. It is well 
w orth seeing. The final perform ­
ance will be given tonight at 8 P. 
M. at the Chapel.
Choice of Production Excellent
The choice of this vehicle was ex ­
cellent; it is a popular play, sure to! 
appeal to a wide range of theatre­
goers. A synopsis of the Dayton and 
Kaufman play would give a m is- 1 
leading impression of difficult com­
plexity which is not the case. It 
depends particularly  upon skilled 
direction. Mr. Volkert attains ad ­
m irable How of lines and finish of 
detail. The general stage business, 
the  ensembles, the movements bear 
evidence of careful rehearsal and 
smooth directing.
W henever we find college d ra ­
matics attem pting a play of sophis­
tication, satirical power and con­
stantly varying tempo, we wonder 
how much m aturity, how much ca­
pacity for feeling and invention the 
presentation will reveal. One glance 
a t th*» excellent selection of-Th^j 
en tire  cast puts our doubts to rest 
as to physical endowment and com­
prehension of the roles.
Avoid Overacting
The Sunset Players have success­
fully avoided a frequent weakness 
in am ateur theatricals, that of over­
acting In the performance being 
reviewed this was never obtrusive. 
One difficulty, of which the players 
w ere fully conscious, was not a l­
ways overcome; several speeches 
w ere obscured because of the rap ­
idity  and indistinctness of the de­
livery. At times syllables were run 
together and the meaning lost. Cues 
w ere picked up deftly with an oc­
casional insufficient allowance for 
th e  laughs w ith which the play is 
packed.
Several performances should get 
particu lar acclaim. Since the story 
centers upon the merciless give and 
take  of Washington hostesses, the 
stellar roles fall to women, tw o in 
particular. Betty Ann Johnson 
copes intelligently w ith the heavy 
demands of a difficult part. She 
brings to it the  vitality and deft­
ness, the  w it and whimsicality, 
which the role of Lucy W ayne 
should possess. She sensitively re ­
sponds to the quick tempo and 
heightening hilarity  required in the 
progress of the  play. Her gestures 
are expressive and she gives gen­
uineness to Lucy’s lavish affec­
tion for Secretary Wayne.
Betty Bosser’s excellent portrait 
of the soignee Irene H ibbard shows
Bampton Appears 
On Artist Series
T urn to  Page 8
Friday, Mar. 18, All College Play, 
“First Lady” at 8:08 P. M.
Saturday, Mar. 19, Conservatory 
Contest Day.
Lawrentian staff party.
Tharaday, Mar. 24, Ormsby Ad­
ministration Dinner.
Rose Bampton, mezzo,soprano, 
on Artist Series.
Friday, March 25, All-College 
Prom.
Saturday, March 26, Spring va­
cation begins at noon.
Monday, April 4, Classes begin 
at 8:00 A. M.
Thursday, April 7, Lecture by 
Dr. Waagen at the Conservatory 
at 8:00 P. M.
Thursday, April 14, Basketball 
banquet by Lawrence Men’s 
Club.
Saturday, April 18, L. W. A. All- 
College Dance.
Metropolitan Opera So* 
prano Come* From Ke­
ren! European Succdwes
Miss B a m p t o n ,  distinguished 
M etropolitan Opera mezzo-soprano, 
who will appear here Thursday 
evening. March 24. at the Memor­
ial Chapel, scored brilliantly in re ­
citals in London, Berlin, Vienna, 
The Hag'ie, A r^tei'dam . and Stock­
holm.
Earopean Debut Notable
W hatever artistic »iebt America 
may have had toward Eure pe in 
the way of vocal benefits derived 
directly or indirectly, were fully 
settled by the m unificent outpour­
ing of Rose Bampton's golden notes 
on the occasion of her recent debut 
appearances across the Atlantic.
In Europe, she was soon hailed 
as the "Lark from Ohio,” and set 
down as an artist to be long re ­
membered. In her programs of de­
lightfully varied nrture . Rose 
Bampton is w ithout any doubt a 
singer of great talent w ith a soul of 
musical poet, great in simplicity 
and simple in greatness.”
Admired at Amsterdam 
The Amsterdam ’TVlegraai" re ­
marked. "A figure who impresses 
by her brilliant appearance, a sing­
er whose voice has ravishing tones; 
a highly agreeable concert hall su r­
prise who forced her public into 
adm iration without any resena tion  
and who made at once a reputation 
for herself.”
Weston Labels 
Austrian Crisis 
Act of Despot
Liberal Education and 
Real Religion are 
Best Weapons
Mr. A. H. Weston, professor of 
Latin and Greek, spoke in Convoca­
tion last Tuesday upon the present 
situation in Austria, changing his 
subject in view of recent happen­
ings there.
Mr. Weston emphasized the Im­
portance of A ustria's annexation by 
Germany, characterizing the actions 
of despotic Germany as one of the 
most brutal conquests by a less 
hiRhly civilized nation of a more 
culturcd country in modern his­
tory.
Hitler Represents Despotism
Despotism more nearly describes 
the rules of H itler and his ilk than 
does the term  “dictatorship,” be­
cause. as Mr. Weston pointed out, 
a dictator in the tim e of that name’s 
origin was a respectable officer of 
the state. Speaking from his van­
tage point of experience, he con­
trasted the attitudes towards de­
mocracy and despotism thirty  years 
ago when the trend was towards con­
stitutional monarchy and democ­
racy. Today there is an about-face 
characterized by the suppression of 
individual freedom and filled with 
frantic boasts and foolish words.
Mr. Weston questioned the flam ­
ing enthusiasm of these who live 
under the rule of H itler, as op­
posed to the lethargic attitude of 
the peoples whose government is 
democratic. He urged present-day 
youth not to acceut the institutions 
believed in by their fathers but to 
reexam ine democracy and then to 
develop the devotion so character­
istic of depostism. but which can 
be generated as well w ith deep u n ­
derstanding as by appeal to emo­
tion.
Liberty Discussed
Democracy rests on the liberty 
of individuals to control them ­
selves. but this does not mean liber­
ty to indulge in every whim. H en­
ley’s poem "Invictus" offers a con­
cise statem ent of the liberty that 
democracy offers the last line 
speaks of man as “Captain of his 
r.oul,” and self-control is w hat is 
denied those who are governed 
despotically.
In closing. Mr. Weston stated that 
two methods of developing this so­
cially desirable self-control, which 
is our immediate weapon against 
dictatorships, are a liberal educa­
tion which aids one in appreciating 
true values and a real religion cen­
tered around the Biblical passage, 
“But now abideth faith, hope, love: 
these three, and the greatest of 
these is love.”
Phi Beta Kappa Elects Sweet, 
Peterson, Buerger, Bonthron, 
O’Neil, Rennert, and Bartley
iM ivrentian Staffs  
Plan First Party  
T om orrow  E vening
Club Alexander, Jr., will be the [ 
scene of the first annual Law ren­
tian blowout tom orrow evening. 
March 19. Benny Goodman, Hal j 
Kemp. Bob Crosby, Shep Fi?lds and i 
countless other nationally-known 
maestros will contribute everything 
from sophisticated swing to the 
“Big Apple” via the wax-record- ! 
ing and orthophonic method. Re­
freshments will be served, and the 
throngs of budding journalists (and 
One-Note Riescn's pack of ad-beg- 
gers) will stream ’round back of 
Main Hall about 9 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Du- 
Shane as chaperone, will keep scan­
dalm ongers and sob-sisters from 
letting go too much, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Troyer have been in­
vited as guests. A ttendance will 
be lim ited to mem bers of the Law­
rentian staffs and the ir dates.
Shows Growth of 
Pan-Americanism
Lawrentians Await First 
Lawrence Prom, Mar. 25
By Dsn Wolterding
A rrangem ents are rapidly under 
way for progressive Lawrence Col­
lege’s first annual Promenade, fea­
turing  Woody H erm an’s big-time 
orchestra at the  A lexander Gym­
nasium a week from Saturday 
night. Sm art Law rentians w ait im ­
patiently for the  biggest dance in 
Lawrence history, th e  first in an 
annual line under the new social 
system.
Modern w ill be the vogue of the 
decorative them e as the  interior at 
the  gym assumes a M anhattan 
Skyscraper night club. Twirling 
dancers w ill see a skyscraper-ver­
tical-lined skyline as they tw ist un ­
der a low ceiling of crepe paper 
and a broad sky of colored lights. 
Says newly initiated Theta, June 
Selvy, modernistic sketch artist, 
“I t’ll be a wow!”
Dress is Formal
White bosomed campus men, with 
their cellophane women will enter 
and lipstick smeared bosomed men 
and wrinkled-gow ned ladies will 
leave the night club through the 
canopied walk. C igarette gals not 
looking for tips will work the men 
for tobacco purchases and a coke
bar will support the elbows of the 
dry half of the crowd for a nickel 
an elbow. The band will be placed 
in a modernistic shell w ith the low ­
er M anhattan skyline in the dis­
tance.
Ruth Gray, campus cutie, says, 
“Oh, it’ll be just like Lawrence in 
the Spring, only we won't need 
rowboats!”
Band of the hour w ill be Woody 
Herman and his sm art outfit, fresh 
from an Eastern engagement at 
Rockefeller Center and more re ­
cently at Milwaukee's most aristo­
cratic hotel, the Schuyler-Schroe- 
der.
Formerly With Jones
The Herman outfit is composed 
of nearly every one of the members 
of the old Isham Jones band, well- 
known to all, and was recently ra t­
ed in a poll held by “Downbeat,” 
the nation's musicians’ magazine 
among the  first dozen bands in 
America in swing music and sweet 
music.
Following his engagement here, 
Herman and his band will play
Cummings Portrays Rela­
tion o f U. S. to Devcl- 
opment o f Group
Mr. R ichard Cummings, assistant 
professor of American history, 
spoke on “The Development of Pan- 
Americanism” before the Pan- 
A merican League last Monday af­
ternoon at Ormsby. He gave a pic­
tu re  of the relation of the  United 
States to the  developm ent of the 
idea of a united group of nations in 
the Americas, an idea which o r­
iginated w ith the Spanish-Ameri- 
can patriot, Simon Bolivar.
Monroe Doctrine 
Early relations of the United 
States w ith South and Central 
America w ere based on the Monroe 
Doctrine. The four principles em ­
bodied in this doctrine have had 
various interpretations.
The period of “faith” was ended 
with the World war, he continued, 
when the South and Central Amer­
ican countries, refusing to accept 
the leadershio of the United States 
in its isolation policy, joined the 
League of Nations. The period of 
“hope" was represented by Secre­
tary Blaine's idea of Pan-American- 
ism which consisted of a desire for 
trade agreem ents for reciprocity in 
tariffs which would result greatly 
to the advantage of the United 
States.
Fear Subsided
Fear of this country was strong 
at the beginning of the tw entieth 
century he went on.
The beginning of a change in this 
feeling came in the seventh in te r­
national congress a t which Cordell 
Hull m ade a definite statem ent to 
the effect that th e  United States 
would no longer try  to w ield the 
“big stick” over South America.
This declaration instituted the pe­
riod of “love,” the speaker said.
Postpone Literary 
Magazine Deadline
Turn to Page 3
The deadline for manuscripts for 
the proposed literary  magazine has 
been changed to A pril 4, according 
to an announcem ent by the editors. 
This has been done to give students 
opportunity to use their tim e d u r­
ing Spring vacajion for w riting 
or revising m anuscripts already 
w ritten.
No fu rther plans of a definite 
nature are ready for release yet. A 
num ber of contributions have been 
received, but there  are  not enough 
of m erit to perm it proceeding with 
the definite aim of publishing the 
magazine.
Bring* Total to Thirteen 
Named to Honorary 
Fraternity
The election of seven seniors to 
the Lawrencs College chapter of 
1’hi Beta Kappa was announced this 
morning by Miss Dorothy Waplcs, 
professor of English, who is presi­
dent of the chapter. Those elected 
were B arbara Bartley, Bonnie 
Bonthron, O ttilie Buerger, Robert 
O'Neil, Carlyle Rennert, Perry P et­
erson and Ellen Sweet.
The total num ber selected from 
the class of 1938 is now thirteen, six 
having been elected last November. 
They were Alan Adrian, Everett 
Bauman. M arian Humlekor, Robert 
Mott, Fern Munroe and Janet 
Riesbcrry.
Active Group 
Those honored today, besides be­
ing proficient in scholarship, have 
been active in a num ber and a 
wide variety of campus activities. 
Three of this group are majoring 
in English, two in economics, and 
one each in Latin and French.
B arbara Bartley, who entered 
Lawrence as a junior, transferred  
here from Lyons Township Jun ior 
College, in Illinois. She is an Eng­
lish m ajor, and Is acting as student 
activities editor of the Lawrentian.
* Language Majors
Bonnie Bonthron has been doing 
her m ajor work in French. She is a 
mem ber of the  Geneva Commitee 
and has been active in the  French 
Club. She is a m em ber of both the 
honorary language fraternities on 
the campus, Eta 'Sigma Phi and Phi 
Sigma Iota.
Ottilie Buerger, whose m ajor is 
Latin, has worked for tw o years 
on the Lawrentian staff. She is also 
a member of Eta Sigma Phi. honor- 
ary classical language society. 
•R obert O’Neil, a m em ber of Delta 
Tau Delta, is majoring in economics. 
He was active on the 1937 Ariel 
staff, and is a m em ber of the New­
man Club, the college Catholic 
young people’s organization.
Peterson Active 
Perry  Peterson has been a lead­
ing campus figure since he tran s­
ferred to Lawrence from St. Olaf's 
at Northfield, Minnesota in 1935. He 
was elected Business M anager of 
the Lawrentian in 1936 and was al­
so elected to the Executive Com­
mittee that year. After losing a 
close battle for the student body 
presidency last Spring, he was 
chosen to succeed Don MacDonald 
when he resigned last October. 
Peterson is a m em ber of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon and has served as secretary 
and president of the group. He is 
m ajoring in economics. He was 
recognized last year as one of the 
outstanding junior men by his elec­
tion to Mace, honorary men’s group.
Ellen Sweet, a member of Kappa 
Alpha Theta. is doing her m ajor 
work in English. She is also a mem­
ber of the editorial staff of the 
Ariel.
Carlyle Rennert is also an English 
major. He is a member of the G er­
man Club and Phi Sigma Iota, the 
national honorary romance language 
society.
BOOKROOM NOTICE
R eturns on all books used at the 
beginning of the semester must be 
made before Spring Vacation. 
Please purchase needed books to­
day or m ake arrangem ents in the 
bookroom to have them held for 
you.
Pixies U ill Frolic 
Before * First Lady’
Shure an’ we’re a day In ar­
rears with St. Pat blarney, but 
Alexander Green will be open to 
the Little Folk from 7 to 8 to­
night if they present a social 
ticket.
SEVEN MORE NAMED TO PHI BETA KAPPA
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years.
On 159 campuses, East and West, 
undergraduates are banding to­
gether to supply their own beds, 
board and books at minimum pric­
es. All in all, they are running 
fifty-five dormitories, tw enty cafe­
terias and th irty  book stores, as 
well as five buying clubs, two clean­
ing and pressing establishments 
and forty-seven other varieties of 
cooperative enterprises.
National Committee Formed
Already a kind of national com­
bination of these miscellaneous ef­
forts has been formed in the N a­
tional Committee of Student Coop­
eratives, established a year ago in 
response to popular pressure from 
various campuses, serving as a 
clearing house for information and 
helpful technical material. It 
stands ready to aid new groups and 
certifies "genuine” campus cooper­
atives. It encourages collaboration 
between these associations and oth­
er student organizations having par­
allel aims.
A courageous determ ination to 
overcome the depression has given 
the college cooperative movement 
its main impetus, and it represents 
opportunity for hundreds of young 
men and women w ith slim pocket-' 
books to continue their education.
H arvard ’•Coop" 1m Largest
For years cooperative bookstores 
have been landm arks in college 
communities. They are still in­
creasing in number. H arvard has 
Ihe oldest and largest. The last 
published report on. its business, j 
for 1935, showed a sales volume of 
$980,000, w’ith a rebate to members 
of from 7 to 9 per cent.
The league survey indicates that 
cooperatives’ success on widely sep­
arated campuses is doing much also 
to create a new critical attitude on 
the part of American students to ­
w ard broader economic problems' 
than their own.
William H. Moore of Hanover, 
Ind., president of the committee, 
describes the personnel of the move­
ment and evaluates its potentialities , 
for leadership: “Typically co-op 
groups rank  higher scholastically 
than the general student body— I 
they know the cost and value of 
education.
SPANISH CLUB TO MEET
Both groups of the Spanish Club 
will meet on March 23 at 7:15 
p m. at H am ar House. Costumes 
will be furnished at the meeting 
and refreshm ents w ill be served.
OTTILIE BUERGER
CARLYLE RENNERT
ELLEN SWEET
FRENCH CLUB MEETS
The French Club m et last Wed­
nesday at Hamar House. A French 
Mardi Gras was held under the 
' chairm anship of Grace Strong.
Wise men around the campus learned long ago that 
nothing pleases the feminine heart as a  gift of flowers.
They will add the finishing touch to the event of the year. 
Of course she'll want them from the—
VANDENBERG GREENHOUSE
1 MARKET GARDEN & FLORAL CO.
L
* 1107 E. Wis. Ave. TeL 1696
College representatives: W. Cochrane. D. Bergstrom
Spring Dictates
Corsages For The Prom
I — and she'll appreciate one
! from 
i
i
i 128 No. O neida
I
The Riverside Greenhouse
Phone 3012 I
Cleans Everything 
Cleaner 
and Odorless
DON’T ENVY
‘that well dressed person’
•  It is simply a  question of taking proper care of your 
clothes. And no bother a s  we do a ll tho work. But 
don't "slip up" on it — see that our ZORIC cleaning 
and pressing service is used regularly.
Phone 667
ITneeda L a u n d ry  an il  
Z oric  C le a n e r s
We Call and Deliver 518 W. College Ave.
Coops are Formed 
On 159 Campuses; 
73,232 Members
Keils, Board»« und Rooks 
Included in A n n  u a 1
$ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  B uhìiipkh
College students arc rapidly be­
coming cooperatively minded as to ­
day 73,232 of them are enrolled in 
campus coperatives doing an an ­
nual business of close to $3,000,000, 
according to figures compiled by 
the Cooperative League of the 
U. S. A. Most of this development 
has taken place during the last four
Debaters Speak for 
Organizations in 
. Appleton Vicinity
On Tuesday, M arch 15, before the 
A ppleton Rotary Club, debaters Ro­
b e rt Mott and Q uentin B arnes m et 
Dan M urphy and Konrad Tuscher- 
er. Robert Mott and Q uentin B ar­
nes m et Evelyn M ertins and Bet* 
ty Schoonmaker before the Busi- 
ness and Professional Women's club 
of Appleton, also on the  same day.
T hursday M arch 17, a t noon, be* 
fore the  Neenah Rotary Club the 
Law rence negative team  of Konrad 
Tuscherer and Dan M urphy met 
th e  St. N orbert's affirm ative team.
N ext Monday, M arch 21, before 
th e  New London Rotary Club, Jane  
Houts and Evelyn M ertins will meet 
s  negative girls team  from Carroll. 
And th a t evening, before the Clin- 
tonville Rotary, Evelyn M ertins and 
Betty Schoonm aker w ill m eet the 
same team. Also on Monday, our 
negative team  w ill m eet the  affirm ­
ative team  of C arroll College at S t  
N orbert College. A t 10:30 the tw o 
team s w ill debate before the St. 
N orbert Convocation and at noon, 
before th e  G reen Bay Kiwanis.
Ariel Photography
Charge Must he Paid
All erganixations must pay the 
photography charge for their 
Ariel picture ($3.00 to S5.00I as 
charged by the Harwood 
Studios. The Ariel pays for the 
engraving and printing but not 
the photography.
BARBARA BARTLEY
ROBERT O'NEIL
BONNIE BONTHRON
PERRY PETERSON
KANOUSE'S
.
:
I  
p
I I
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CAREER
In Search of Men
Dentistry offer» on oppor­
tunity in the field of health 
service for men of obility. 
Government statistics show 
that in recent year*, for eoch 
dental school graduate, there 
hove been two physicians 
ond four lawyers.
4ipce rating of dental schools 
was started twenty years 
ago, Marquette University 
Dental School annually has 
been given the highest rating 
— A— by the Dental Educa­
tional Council of America. 
The diploma is recognized in 
oil states.
The close relationship of the 
Dental and Medical Schools 
c t  Marquette University it 
on advantage to students.
Entrance requirement*: Two 
years in a recognized College 
of Liberal A rts with satis­
factory credits in biology, 
chemistry, ond physics.
for c o m p le te  information 
concerning opportunities in 
dentistry, write to the Secre­
tory, Marquette University 
Dental School, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin.
MARQUETTE 
UNIVERSITY!
w m m zm *aSE&Î&ÎÎsSï .yi.«
Milwaukee
215 E. College Ave.
For PROM 
SPLENDOR
Pastel or Printed 
Organza and 
Marquisette 
Formals
Priced from 
$15.00 up
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Spring Calls Out Worms 
And Worst in Society  
At Slum Level Parties
C OULD it have been the sweet, balmy zephyrs of approaching Spring that w ere the cause of all this? When there’s slumming in swan­ky society circles, we needs m ust conclude there’s slumthing 
amiss. Slinking, sneering, sneaking things, flashy, flimsy, faftish females, 
bearded, bathless, beer-loving bar flies, wee, wiggling, woo-lcss worms 
—things th a t creep from under wet stones and may be seen to flock 
about foamy steins. Yea, such w ere w hat the sweet balmy zephyrs of 
the weekend brought forth. Or was it a certain speech on insects tha t 
founded the fashion? Beer and bar flics, patches and apaches, nights by 
the road w ith knights of the road, worms and more worms — slum fun! 
I mean, quick, th e  flirt — the flit! Oh, well!
Theta Initiates 
Sunday m orning the following 
girls were initiated into Kappa 
Alpha Theta; Betty Boeser, Eliza­
beth Catlin, Audrey Galpin, Jean 
and Mary Koffend, M argaret Banta,
K athryn Tuchscherer, M artot G il­
bert, A llyn-Joy Austin, Virginia 
Richardson, Jane t Baschc, Helen 
Glennon. H arriette Peters, 
m ary Tindall, K atharine 
Catherine Helmer, June 
Miriam Lee Porter, Mary 
Sheldon, Ann Blakeman, and Mon­
ica Worsley.
Monday afternoon the Kappa 
Alpha Thetas entertained at a tea 
for the visiting officers. The com­
m ittee in charge was composed oi 
Jeanne Meyer, Mary Young. Flor- 
ette Zuelke, and Betty White.
Among the guests of honor at the 
Kappa Alpha Theta initiation ban­
quet held Sunday at the Conway 
hotel were Mrs. D. BUgh Grasett,
Rose-
Tyler,
Selvy,
Agnes
Seymour to see Elizabeth Runge 
who has been ill since January  12. 
Those who went were Virginia Bra- 
cy, Wilma Dillie, Allene Russell, 
M arjorie Patterson, M ildred Server, 
Mary Elizabeth Hopfensperger. and 
Marian Limberg.
If some of the Delta Gammas 
have looked a bit weary and tired 
lately, the cause can be traced 
back to Sunday morning when they 
were rudely awakened from peace­
ful dreams and put under orders. 
Ever since then the life has been 
one trip  to Sage after another, tak ­
ing orders.
Zeta Officer Entertained 
Mrs. David Ott, national first 
vice president of Zeta Tau Alpha, 
arrived Wednesday evening to 
spend a few days w ith the local 
chapter. A tea in her honor will 
. . . 4. .  v be given on Friday at the home
Green. I -  i S H J S S i M .  ^ : " u
and editor; and Mrs. George Banta, 
past grand president. Miss Mary 
Alsted and Miss Jean  G rasett were 
also present. Ellen Sweet ncted as 
toastmistrcss, and M argaret Banta 
and Mrs. George Banta were the 
speakers.
Julia Rogers was pledged 
to  Alpha Delta Pi on March 4. 
While under orders, the Alpha Del­
ta  Pi worms gave a desert party 
for the actives on Wednesday 
night, and presented a one-act play 
entitled “We Shall Have Onions for 
B rcakiast.”
New Alpha Delts
Fourteen girls were initiated into 
Alpha Delta Pi on Saturday after­
noon. March 12. They are: Betty 
Krcll, Nathalie Hay, M artha C ar­
men. Vivian Stew art, Caroline 
Kemlcr, Betty Gallup, Mary Zerbel, 
Jean Keast, Elizabeth Strauschild, 
B arbara Plank, Phyllis Pankow, 
Phyllis Simonton, M arjorie Smith, 
and Mary Ann Fink.
Initiation was followed by a ban­
quet at the Copper K ettle Tea 
Room, at which Gay Patterson was 
toast mistress. Jeannette  Jones, 
province president, Alice Halloway, 
and Betty K rell gave short speech­
es
On Saturday afternoon a group of 
Sigma Alpha Iotas drove out to
or representatives of the other sor­
orities, Miss Ruth Cope, and the 
dorm itory resident supervisors will 
be gueats.
The underw orld Apaches of Phi 
Kappa Tau arc back to civilization 
for another year after their 11th 
Annual Braw l held last Saturday. 
Refereed by “Swing” Daniel and 
his wife, music by Ed Rath and the 
lads — the 45 couples really went 
to town. After 12 o’clock, when 
the other two fraternity  parties 
folded up. the Phi Tau Brawl look­
ed like a successful All-College 
Dance.
Note: Cope & Craig turned sis­
sy — couldn’t climb the ladder to 
the "main entrance” through the 
dorm — had to be adm itted through 
the kitchen door!
Founder's Day
Sunday noon, the Phi Kappa Tau 
honored Founders' Day with a ban­
quet attended by alums, activcs and 
pledges alike. Evan VandeWalle 
was taoastmaster. Mr. Weston 
spoke on the history of Mu Chap­
ter and Roy McNeill, president of 
the alum ni group gave a brief mes­
sage. Among the guests were Mr. 
Bober, Hcinic Schwcgcr, Hub Un- 
grodt, Phil Rundquist, Carroll Mc- 
Eathron, K arl Mess, Ed Reineck, 
George G arland, George Bennetts, 
Ken Pinkerton, Paul Cary, Bob
Krell, John Schneider, and Ken 
Schilling.
Officers for Phi Kappa Tau for 
the coming year are: president, 
Spencer Johnson; vice president, 
Edmund Marty; recording secre­
tary, Cecil Neubecker; correspond­
ing secretary, Morgan Spangle; 
treasurer, Ralph Seeger; assistant 
treasurer, Roger Dix; chaplain, 
Roger Dix.
Delta Sigs Entertain
On Wednesday evening, the Delta 
Sigma Taus entertained Miss Ruth 
Cope and all sorority presidents at 
a dinner. A dance w ill be given on 
Saturday evening by the Delta Sigs, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Towner and Mr. 
M arshall H ulbert are the chap­
erons.
The results of the Delta Sigs* 
elections held on Monday, March 
14, were: president, Robert Smith; 
vice president, Woodrow Ohlsen; 
comproller, Robert Herrm an; re ­
cording secretary, Ken Sannes; cor­
responding secretary, Parke Loren; 
historian. Bruce Stevens.
Delts Guest of Dr. Benton
Dr. Benton of Appleton en te r­
tained the pledges and actives of 
Delta Sigma Tau at his home on 
Tuesday evening.
The Phi Delta Thetas initiated 
John Wood, John Backman, Bill 
Sanford, and Bob Kropp.
The Betas are getting right in 
the thick of the social w hirl this 
week end w ith an orthophonic par­
ty on Saturday night for the Beta 
pledges and actives, and a party for 
the Alpha Delta Pi pledges and ac­
tives as guests on Sunday after­
noon.
Betas who became actives in the 
chapter last Saturday afternoon 
were: Bill Catlin. Ed Chambers, 
Bob Furstcnberg. Tom Gochnauer, 
Bruce Habeck. Chuck Hobbs. 
Vince and Paul Jones, John P res­
cott, John Rosebush, Bob Shockley, 
Dick Rothe, Dick Lewis.
The Delt Christening party of 
Saturday night, March 12. was a 
huge success. About forty couples 
danced to music recorded by well- 
known bands, admission required 
bringing one new recording. The 
rooms were decorated in colored 
stream ers of purple, white, and 
gold, representing the chapter col­
ors. Time out was taken at eleven 
for a round of refreshm ents and a 
game of “questions and answers". 
Alums present were: Ed. Powers, '35; 
Ken Walker. *37: Fred Leech. '37 and 
Freddie Seegers, *37. while the
J. G . MOHR - Piano Tuner
Plano technician for 
Lawrence College and Conservatory these 22 years
Form al Rentals
T ux.................... $4.00
5.00
All New Garments 
In Midnight Blue
Sales Prices— 
Tuxes
$25.00 to $55.00
$39.00 to $65.00
All Accessories 
Carried In Stock
AU Sizes
Y O U R  S I G N A L
TO SAVERS
Fine—
Quality—
Men's—
Shoes—
Regular
$5.00 and $6.00 
Values
$2.95 & $3.95
Not All Slses 
In All Styles
Laivrentians A udit 
First L a w r e n c e  
Prom  on March 2 3
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the next night at the University of 
Illinois Prom in Champagne. Maes- j 
tro Herman is thus rapidly gaining 
national interest in dancing circles. | 
$2.50 For Outsiders
Working their heads off for the 
success of the big affair are: Bob 
Stocker, acting social chairman; 
ex-chairm an Schemerein, “the man 
behind it all;” Selden Spencer, Tom 
Gettleman, June Selvy, and a h an d -, 
ful of other picked students. A dm is-! 
sion will be free to social ticket 
holders and $2.50 for outsiders.
Sophomore beauty, Bette Jane 
Schaible, two letter w inner in the 
beauty race; says. “Gotta get my 
hair fixed so it’ll stay up half way 
through the night, at least.”
Lawrence Women Model 
Costume» for A. A. U, W.
Mrs. R. Ahrens, representative of 
the Grace Steamship Line, spoke 
before the Appleton American As­
sociation of University Women on 
Wednesday, March 9, on a "Visit to 
the West Coast of South America.” 
To illustrate her talk, which was 
given at Ormsby Hall, Mrs. Ahrens 
showed some moving picture, and 
Polly Wilcox, Virginia Drolshagen, 
Shirley Mitchell, and Shirley M or­
gan acted as models for costumes 
which she had brought from P e­
ru and surrounding country.
Prom Committees* to
Meet for Decoration«
Those people appointed to the 
Prom Committee will go into action 
this week. On Saturday afternoon 
the male members of the group will 
work on the decorations at the 
big gym. and Tuesday afternoon 
all the women will work on pain t­
ing at the same place at 2 P. M. 
Thursday all committee members 
are requested to put in an appear­
ance for general instructions. Mem­
bers of the committee will also be 
expected to  work on cleaning up 
the gym Immediately after the a f­
fair.
Plan Annual Easter
M orning Services
Plans fur the annual Easter m orn­
ing service were discussed at the 
Tuesday evening meeting of the 
Geneva Committee. Dorothy M ar­
tin is in charge of the service.
It was decided to discontinue the 
Vespers Services until next Decem­
ber. because the lengthening day 
contingent on Spring at Lawrence 
has deprived the hour of its tw i­
light atmosphere.
watchful faculty eyes were Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen F. Darling.
The boys at the house are hiding 
all breakable objects in anticipation 
of a weekend visit from "Texas 
Ted” Smalley, ex ’40. now a high 
pressure insurance salesman. Ted is 
coming from Milwaukee for the 
weekend, but not in hopes of selling 
any insurance.
Denxin’s Florsheim Shoe Dept. 
Carl F. Denzin, Mgr.
417 West College Ave.
Starts SATURDAY —
The New Spring 
FORMALS 
are so very new
and
if you are to be individual 
. . . distinctive . . . most 
admired at the Spring 
Prom your formal will be 
found here to-morrow.
No Two Alike!
$1211 
è  FASHION SHOP
117 E. College A re. Next to Heckert Shoe Co*
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“—and I hope, Miss Clancy, that you’re not considering this Job mere* 
ly a stepping stone to marriage!”
by sitting down and hoping. Why somf 
of them should expect International order 
to come in this way is puzzling indeed. 
So if nothing can be done now to stop na­
tional thievery, perhaps this episode can 
serve as a model to those who would like 
to see how positive results may be accom­
plished.
E erryscoops
On Official Name-Calling
The Lawrentian Sc They Say Column 
should have warmed the hearts of those 
wl.o believe that interest in the college, 
social program is a good thing, but they 
also indicated that the president of the 
student body was not averse to doing the 
very thing he accused another group on 
the campus of doing, namely, generaliz­
ing unfairly about an isolated instance. 
He accused one group, whose name he did 
not need to give, of trying to discredit 
the social program and intimated that the 
caustic letter which followed the last All 
College dance was a group project arising 
from hurt political feelings.
We are not interested in grinding axes 
for any particular social program or any 
particular grc up on the campus, because 
we arc perfectly well aware that the Law­
rentian is a project which must represent 
as widely as possible student attitudes 
and that it serves best when it promotes 
understanding and cooperation among all 
group; and l.elps them in getting what 
they think they have coming for their 
money.
If Mr. Peterson will review the situa­
tion, he should see that the proper atti­
tude for an officer in his position is one 
similar to ours. He should be sufficiently 
objective in his viewpoint to see that in 
taking over his job he had no reason to 
expect immunity from criticism, be it 
from one or ten or five hundred students. 
He further should sec that he is in dan­
ger of stepping off the deep end when he 
assumes that one man's opinion is that of 
an entire group, and the facts of the case 
show that he did step off this time, and 
that “R We Slippin’ ” is just what it pur­
ported to be, one's man’s opinion, which 
sh ires equal rights with any other opin­
ion on the campus.
Now Mr. Peterson may be deft in the 
way of campus politics, which is no insult 
in any man’s language. He has also 
shown himself to be an administrator with 
ideas and push. But when his ideas and 
his political acumen lead him into mak­
ing false accusations of attempted sabo­
tage of the social program, he ought to 
take pause and consider whether or not 
some dignity docs not attach to his office, 
which is created for the purpose of caring 
for the interests of all students, and inci­
dentally, all fraternities.
A Lesson from Hitler
N ov that it begir.3 to look as though 
the time is right to begin a collection 
of clippings on how the next big war 
started, we are wondering just how 
Chamberlain and his fellow muddlers feel 
about their instinctive faith that events 
work themselves out if just left alone. 
We wonder also about the isolationists in 
this country who have thought that all 
that was necessary to keep out of war was 
to close our eyes to anything that was 
going on so that we couldn’t possibly get 
mad enough to fight.
All those Britishers and Americans 
who have lined up on the side who think 
that we can avoid war by a simple stalling 
game might take a fundamental lesson 
from Adolph Hitler. He may be a mad­
man, but he knows the value of waiting 
until the right opportunity comes along 
and then proceeding to accomplish his 
ends by sudden and concerted action. 
They might see that all the stalling that 
they do is just the thing that Hitler wants, 
because chronic stallers have been his
meat ever since he assumed ascendency 
in Germany.
The most drastic step tow’ard the revi­
sion of the map of Europe has been taken 
within the last week with the absorption 
of Austria by the German Reich, and, as 
might have been predicted, the world 
democracies who were best able to stop 
this unscrupulous advance before it steps 
on some important toes have taken the 
whole thing sitting down.
Perhaps that is the only thing they 
could do, after the stupid fumbling which 
has been going on among the self-styled 
intelligent governments of the w’orld. Per­
haps it will take a war like the last one 
to convince the sceptics that a true society 
of nations is not possible until some of 
that society are willing to take a strong 
stand against those who are promoting 
international anarchy. Certainly it is 
plain that if Germany continues her im­
perialistic advances, trouble w ill come, 
and when it comes, it is fairly safe to con­
clude that we in the United States will 
suffer along with the rest of the world, 
be it on the battle fields or off.
Men have never accomplished anything
Mr. Van Horn is indeed a very re­
markable fellow. Little Willie laughed 
and laughed because he knew frogs could 
lay eggs out of season. Why, between 
twenty-four and forty-eight hours, little 
tadpoles were running all over the place, 
and in winter, mind you! (It doesn’t norm­
ally happen until May or June, says the 
doctor.) Parents and offspring are doing 
fine, Mr. Van Horn is proud, and the tad­
poles will be grown up frogs in about six 
months, he hopes.
• • •
When Mr. Van Horn isn’t too busy 
some time, maybe he could drop around 
and hatch a few ideas around about exam  
time inside of ivory walls, in the Spring, 
when ideas are so out of season.
• • •
It all goes to show that we lowly mor­
tals know not our human capacities until 
extenuating circumstances prove their 
worth. The irony of it is that one has 
to descend to the status of a worm before 
one can accomplish the impossible. It 
takes the most unworthy of scrubs to sail 
like a rummage, waste like a basket, ache 
like a tooth, or pop like a corn. What’s 
more, we are no longer surprised to see 
these creatures running around portraying 
nightmares, shoe-laces and potato chips. 
In fact, we expect any day now to see 
someone show up as a real, hard-working, 
serious-minded student!
• • *
Thf subtlety of some people is amazing. 
There is the classic example of the girl 
on our own campus, who, upon being tele­
phoned for a date, said. “I don’t remem­
ber who you are. Just a minute while I 
get my Ariel.” She looked, she saw, she 
said •’No.”
• • •
We fail to see what was so alluring 
about the Hobo Jungle that kept Schoen 
down there so long.
Our managaing editor seems to be 
standing up for his meals these days. May­
be it’s because of the fact that he's been 
trading swats with the weaker sex of late, 
and got himself outnumbered.
. V. /.. /
T
HIS last week has been an active 
one for us. During the earlier stag­
es, with the words of that bug spe­
cialist ringing in our ears, we went our 
way with eyes peeled for one of our in ­
conspicuous friends. That man had us 
so worked up that if we had run into 
one we would have left all else to follow 
the dim inutive benefactor about as it 
mopped up and pollinized to keep this 
from being the most horrible of all pos­
sible worlds. But no bugs were in evi­
dence and someone told us that this is 
the time of the year when the bugs 
are hatching from eggs, or w hatever it is 
that bugs do, so meanwhile we have to 
put up with a bugless world.
• • *
Insect-pollination is all off and have 
you noticed the difference? But come 
spring and the bugs will be with u» 
again, brightening up the world, and 
our relations wilh them will be im­
proved. Never again will we delib­
erately crush the life out of the busy 
ant, and we will think twice for pos­
sible benefits before executing with­
out mercy each mosquito who asks for 
a drink. There should be some sort 
of reciprocity here.• • •
While the world rolls on without the 
assistance of its tiny helpers, those of us 
who realize our responsibility must strug­
gle along the best we can. Bugs or no 
bugs, we are taxpayers in the student 
body, all of us now, and support the so­
cial committee. As such it is our priv- 
vclcge. nay. duty, to see that our $2 odd 
goes to big-name bands w ith orthodox 
rythm. moral respectability, sartorial im­
peccability. and bright and shining faces. 
No kidding, we would like to do our duty 
in this m atter as Joe P. College, but after 
following the battle of words, w ritten 
and spoken, we began to understand that
before getting into the argum ent, you 
have to be up on your social history for 
the past decade or so when somebody 
brings up the gala year of 1932 you can 
crack right back with the great times 
that were to be had in 1930. Then you 
must not be cross-eyed w ith fratern ity- 
sorority prejudice when form ing your 
opinion, which on this campus means that 
you must have steered clear of all living 
beings since the freshm an w alkaround. 
To follow the logic of time, style, and af­
filiations is beyond us, and we hereby 
willingly delegate our interests in this 
m atter to the first politician that comes 
along. The editor won’t like this. We're 
lying d o w n .. . .
♦ • «
The leave from local trenches which 
the week-end brought w ith its big news 
from A ustria—“beyond the mountains” 
—brought welcome diversion. This is the 
first passing of a western nation within 
the ken of our generation, and we sup­
pose we ought to be duly impressed by 
the success of H itler and the plight of the 
Austrians.
« « «
We can understand how the latter 
feel when they have to go without 
the whipped cream in their choco­
late to save pfennigs to buy a gun.
• • •
Some of us had fun getting up at 4 a.m. 
lo hear H itler crow in his impassioned 
gutteral. Some of us had fun speculating 
about the knock-out year for the Czechs, 
and if Ihings really get hot, we could 
bet on the month. None of us seem 
lo have been profoundly disturbed to »he 
extent of Dr. Weston. None of us fed  
our cockle's rise at H itler’s challenge: 
•The force of the world cannot shake us.” 
What makes you think we w ant to do any 
shaking, m i-ter’ Go ahead and whoop it 
up at your family reunion all you
u  % t
Double features may be all right, but 
where do they get you—in the end?
» • •
What’s that dripping down—your face?
• • •
What's that in the road—ahead?
•  • •
Chemical retort: He who acetates is 
lost.
•  •  •
Econ Prof.: How do you retire a loan?
Mary: I don’t. I sleep with mama.
(This is from a 1930 Lawrentian. 
Should appear in professor’s lectures most 
any time now.)
•  • •
Help, help, said the little wheat field. 
I’ve been reaped.
•  • »
Q. What has two lumps and four legs 
and is filled with cement.
A. I thought it was a camel until you 
said the cement.
Q. Oh, I just threw that in to make 
it hard.
Quotable Quotes
"Good English is that which will pass 
current in any  part ol the English speak­
ing world, will please cultivated listeners 
and will not disclose too much n a tiv e  or 
geographical origins.” This new defini­
tion of Northwestern University’s Ralph 
Rennis is a speech standardizer.
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Yike Tracksters Work Out for U.W. Meet
All but Two 1937 
Lettermen Return 
For Spring Work
Number o f Veterans Back 
Makes Outlook Promis­
ing for Season
In preparation for the indoor 
meet w ith the University of Wis­
consin, Viking tracksters are  w ork­
ing out daily, rapidly rounding 
themselves into shape under Men­
tor Denney. In addition to the vet­
eran lettermen, the team is expect­
ing a lot from javelin tosser Os- 
bon and Jack Bodily, also working 
out well on the spear. Weakest field 
event is the pole vault w here the 
absence of an 11J foot jum per, Ole 
Osen is keenly felt. Don Wcidman 
and soph Bill Catlin are both clear­
ing 10 feet, Catlin has done some 
better than that.
Soph Sprinters llr lp
The appcaranco of Cape, Coch­
rane, Stevens and Lockery is of 
great value to the squad, while in 
the distances Hecker and Cole will 
have a chancc to show their wares.
The bulwark of the club lies in 
the same group of men who for the 
second straight season last year 
grabbed the State crown, took third 
in the Midwest. A lot of those men 
are performing for the last time 
this Spring, and so coupled with the 
very promising new comers. Law- * 
rence looks more and more like a 
team that other outfits will have 
an awful lot of trouble beating.
Intersorority Pin 
Cham pionship Won 
By Alpha Delta Pi
Maples on the bowling alley were 
made to fall last and furiously last 
week at the intersorority bow ling1 
tournam ent. When the first round 
was finished, the Alpha Delta Pis, 
Delta Gammas, Thctas, and Alpha 
Chi Omegas w ere the teams r e - ! 
m aining in the tournament.
On Friday and Monday these four 
team s completed for first place, with 
the A. D. Pis carrying off the high j 
honors, with a score of 622. D elta1 
Gamma held second place, Thctas 
third, and Alpha Chis fourth. Helen 
Pedley received the highest indi- j 
vidual score, Betty Morrison ru n - 1 
ning a close second.
The Delta Gammas were victor-1 
ious in the intersorority ping-pong 
tournament. The Thetas took sec - ' 
end place, losing only to the D. 
G.’s. Alpha Delta Pi came in fo r1 
th ird  place.
izhïhhüli
Selected Sideline Shots
L arry McPhail, outspoken busi­
ness manager of the Brooklyn Dodg­
ers is a Beloit graduate . . . Jack 
Samuel, also a Beloiter, has 
been chosen basketball captain 
a t West Point . . . Samuel was 
an all around perform er for the 
Gold . . . Phillips, Carleton swim­
mer, hails from the Union of South 
Africa; his father, a missionary, also 
attended Carleton . . . Here's a tip, 
‘believe it or not, the dark horses 
of this year’s Midwest track meet 
in Appleton will be Cornell and 
Carleton . . .  of late firm  second 
divisioners . . . Searls, one of Rip- 
on's best distance men is not eiyoll- 
cd this year . . . Pre-season dope 
says that Coe, Knox. Lawrence, and 
Beloit will battle it out for the track 
title  this spring . . . When Carleton 
beat Ripon, 53-51, in an overtime 
cage game this winter, the two 
clubs set a new Midwest total game-
1 9 3 7 -3 8  VIKING BASKETBALL SQUAD
Members of thii year's Viking cage squad, who finished their season 
on Marrh 5, are left to right, top row: Bill Matterson, George Kolka, 
Jack Crawford, Ray Herxog, Junior Kapp. Cliff Burton, Fred Skow,
Delts Tie Sig Eps in Creek Cage 
League; Phi Delts Lead Bowling
Final Interfraternity Basketball 
Standings
Harry Jackson. Charles Schuess. Edwin Bayley: bottom row: Coach 
Denney, Welly Cape, Ken Buesing, Obbie Novakofski, Norman Faleide, 
Gerald Susxycki, Bob Axen, Bob Smith, and Dave Aldrich, manager.
Inlrrfraternity Bowling Standing«»
W. L. Per.
Phi Delta Theta 8 1 888
Delta Tau Delta 7 2 .777
Sigma Phi Epsilon 6 3 .606
Beta Theta Pi 4 5 .444
Phi Kappa Tau 1 8 .111
Delta Sigma Tau 1 8 .111
Last Thursday's Results
Phi Delta Theta <2) 631 845 855 2331
Delta Tau Delta <1) 845 812 736 2393
Beta Thcta Pi <2) 736 685 786 2207
Delta Sig. Tau (1) 607 721 759 2087
Sigma Phi Ep. <2) 737 707 708 2152
Phi Kappa Tau tl> 707 701 769 2177
W L Pct.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 8 2 800
Delta Tau Delta 8 2 800
Phi Delta Theta 7 3 700
Beta Thcta Pi 5 5 .500
Phi Kappa Tau 2 8 .200
Delta Sigma Tau 0 10 .000
Bowling Records
High individual score: Rog Fisch- 
cr. D.T.D., 239.
High individual series: John 
Schmercin, P.D.T., 584.
High team game: Beta Thcta Pi. 
903.
High team series: Delta Tau Del­
ta. 2487.
High game of the week: Pete 
Valentine, P.D.T., 201.
Results of Saturday's Games:
Phi Delta Beta Sigma
Theta 34 Pi 2’.
Delta Tau Sigma Phi
Delta 31 Epsilon 26
Phi Kappa Delta Sigma
Tau 23 Tau 21
relinquished their lead, although a 
third period rally made the dif­
ference of one point.
Phi Delta Theta beat out the 
Betas for third place by winning, 
34-27. The Beta cagers grabbed an 
early lead and the first quarter 
ended, 9-7. The Betas increased 
this margin in the second period 
and led at the half. 20-12. The third 
quarter found the Phis pulling up 
slowly and in the fourth they f in a l- ' 
ly closed the gap and forged ahead, i 
Jack Sellers starred for the Betas, 
while Lillgc’s floor work stood out 
among the Phi Delts. Westberg i
was high scorer for the w inners 
with 11 points, and Sellers had 12 
for the losers.
Phi Kappa Tau pushed the Delta 
Sigs firmly down into the cellar, 
when they won a thriller, 23-21. 
With the score close all the way 
through, the Phi Taus finally 
emerged victors. Evan Vande 
Walle. practically single handed, 
led the w inners and the scoring, 
counting 15 points. K ram er of th* 
Delta Sigs was high w ith 13. Bor­
man also played a good game.
Highest Individual Averages
Schmercin PDT 173
Fischer DTD 172
Hahn SPE 167
Walling DTD 165
Wilson BTP 164
Leverenz BTP 164
Rath DTD 164
Skow PDT 159
Joseph BTP 158
llallquist DTD 156
Delta Tau Delta cagers wound 
up the basketball season with a 
31-26 win over the Sig Eps to tie 
for first place. A win for the Sig­
mas would have given them an un- 
disputed crown, but the Delts prov­
ed too strong for them. Suszyski 
led the w inners in scoring w ith 10 
points, but Coddington of the losers 
was high for the game w ith 13. 
Laird had 8 for the Delts.
The Sig Eps started strong, and 
led 10-6 at the quarter, bu t the  
second period was all Delta Tau 
Delta, and the half found the score 
! 18-13, w ith the Sigs on the short 
end. From then on the Delts never
point record 004) while Carleton 
also set an all tim e high m ark of 
26 free throws in one basketball 
battle . . . Captain Kreick of Ripon 
shows the most personal fouls for 
the year, '30 in 9 games.:
A larger proportion of the O g le-, 
thorpe University faculty is in ( 
“Who’s Who" than any other col­
lege in America.
GMEINER’S 
CANDY 
SHOPPE
in the 
Irving Zuelke Bldg.
WE CATER 
TO LAWRENCE 
STUDENTS 
Hauser & Johnson Barber Shop
111 S. Appleton St. 
Appleton. Wis.
CORONA
'7'JLzohm
H io m e f o i
COME IN AND SEE 
The Improved Corona Junior Model "S’’ now C  A O  C A
ready for delivery at .................................... y l f c i W V
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE ON TRADE-INS
E . W .  Shannon Distributor
Appleton. Wis.
300 E. College Avenue
Tel. 86
ALL SET 
FOR 
THE PROM?
We are featuring the new 
Midnight Blue for Full Dress 
and Tuxedos. 
Correctly lailored evening 
clothes that retain their smart 
appearance and keep you look­
ing your best.
Tuxedos
2 9 50-3 5 00
Vest included
Full Dress
3 5 00-4 0 ° 0
Vest included
A COMPLETE SELECTION 
OF CORRECT ACCESSORIES
A complete range of sizes in 
brand new Tuxedos and Full 
Dress for Rental Service. 
Better reserve yours early !
Thiede Good Clothes
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Faculty Members 
To Conduct Tours 
Through Europe
(>l«H*k/.iiK Bohstedt Lead 
Southern Tour; Proctor 
To Northern Countries
Phineas S o l v e s  
Fishy Murder o f  
Goldfish B o w l
Two tours to Europe will be con­
ducted by members of the Conser­
vatory faculty this summer. One, 
under the personal direction of Mr. 
A. A. Glockzin, professor of public 
school music at the Conservatory, 
and Miss Elise Bohstedt of the A p­
pleton Travel Bureau, w ill start 
from New York on Thursday, June 
30, via the S. S. “Columbus” of the 
North German Lloyd.
The second tour, to N orthern 
European countries, under the per­
sonal direction of Mr. Franc is Proc­
tor, assistant professor of organ 
and theory at the Conservatory, 
leaves from Quebec on Ju ly  1, via 
the S. .S Empress of A ustralia of 
the Canadian Pacific. Included are 
such principle cities as Southham p­
ton, London, Edinburgh, Stockholm, 
Copenhagen, Hamburg. Cologne, 
and Paris.
F irst Tour
The first tour will last seven 
weeks Included in this will be 
England. Belgium, Holland, G er­
many. Austria, Italy, Switzerland,
and France. Two or three days 
each will be spent in such famous 
cities as London. Munich, Rome, 
and Paris.
Oxford, Windsor Cast!«*, the Ba­
varian Highlands, and Franciscan 
Church (16th Century) a t Innsbruk, 
Germany, Dante’s house, the Vati­
can, the Coliseum, Catacombs of St. 
Sebastian, view of da Vinci’s pain t­
ing of “The Last Supper, the tomb 
of Napoleon, Malmaison (formerly 
the home of Josephine), and the 
rose gardens of Versailles, are  in ­
cluded in the -points of interest on 
the tour of the continent.
These tours include ocean tran s­
portation, foreign tr*ns|K>rtation, 
motor coach transportation, hotels, 
meals, gratuities, sightseeing, trans 
fers, and baggage.
Information Available
Miss Elise Bohstedt. business 
manager of the Appleton Travel 
Bureau, wishes to inform you that 
in case you are interested in short, 
individual tours or domestic tours, 
they can be arranged. If you are in ­
terested, or know anyone who 
might be interested. Miss Boh- 
htedt would appreciate it if you 
would let her know. All inform a­
tion is free.
Harrows Speaks on
‘Choosing a College*
President T. N. Barrow s spoke 
before the Sheboygan High School 
girls on Monday, M arch 14. on 
•'Choosing a College." His vi>it was 
si>onsorcd by the Educational com­
m ittee of the Sheboygan American 
Association of U niversity Women. 
In the evening of the same day he 
spoke to the Men’s C lub of the 
Methodist C hurch in Sheboygan on 
the  same subject.
The black sedan seared t*e pave­
ment as it sw erved a ro u id  the 
Piccadilly sector, inside, swaying 
with a brace of bloodhounds, sat 
Inspector P h i n e a s .  Careening 
through Loco Avenue, Phtnea* 
screeched “Look out, sir. Look out! 
— It’s raining!’*
Over the short-w ave set < unit 
word of a slide m urder of c trom ­
bone player. But another rase was 
pending—another of infinite im ­
portance. At the corner of Art & 
Tesian the hounds sprang from the 
car, yanking Phineas after them 
They edged their way close to the 
ebony walls of the dark canyor* that 
is London.
One sniff of a forgotten glove and 
the trio  were off—on the trail in a 
froth of haste. Snatching his se .-  
\ ice revolver w ith his rignt hand 
and gripping flashlight and double 
leash in his left, Phineas ll i 't fd  as a 
shadow into a tenem ent sheil. Will: 
a bound he rushed against the t'.ooi, 
shattering it to matchwood. The 
place fairly reeked of murder. Vet, 
the flashlight found no corpse. The 
inspector tw itched in  the d a rk ­
ness. Baffled! But no—near the 
pas burner in the fishbowl floated 
the slain. It was m urder on a small 
scale.
Phineas jingling his jangle t 
nerves, sw ore he’d sw ear cut r> 
w arrant for Lucifer himself, as he 
stalked by the Blue Steak Cafe.
Conservatory Holds 
Music Scholarship 
Contest Tomorrow
life  Lawrence music scholarship 
contest will be held at Peabody Hall 
1 on Saturday, March 19. At the p res­
ent time there are  over 50 appli­
cants from Wisconsin, Illinois. In ­
diana and Michigan.
The tentative program follows:
8:30 a. m. A rrival at Conservatory 
for registration.
9:00-12:00 a. m. Prelim inary con­
tests.
12:15 p. m. Luncheon at Russell 
Sage and Ormsby.
2:00-5:00 p. m. Final contests.
0:30 p. m. Banquet at Brokaw 
Hall, music by Lawrence A Cap- 
pella Choir.
, Campus tours and entertainm ent, 
with Wilma Dillia and William 
G uyer as co-chairmen.
Freshman Matmen 
Defeat Appleton 
High School, 7-5
Thursday afternoon, March 10, 
the Lawrence freshm an wrestling 
team defeated the Appleton High 
School squad by a margin of 2 
points. The final score was 7-5.
The six lively bouts were re f ­
ereed by capable Haase of Neenah. 
The point system was used, tw o 
points being given the team who 
scored a fall and one point for a 
bout won on a tim e advantage.
O utstanding on the frosh squad 
were George Pusey, William Owen 
and Melvin Heinke. Under the able 
coaching of Bob “T iger” M iller the 
boys perform ed admirably.
The results follow:
125, Pusey (L) over Knoke (A) 
fall.
135, Sm ith (A) over Pusey (L) 
fall.
145. P rue tt (A) over Friedholt 
CL) dec.
145, Owen (L) over A rndt (A) 
fall.
155, Owen (L) over Landon (A) 
fall.
165, H einke (L) over Springer 
(A) dec. .
175, Becker (A) over Chadwick 
(L) fall.
A unt Anna Puts 
Her F in g er on 
The Hot Spots
Dear Aunt Anna,
A fratern ity  on campus persists 
in having house parties w ith less 
than ten chaperons over the age o f ' 
eighty. Now you know it has al-1 
ways been my policy to make 
Lawrence a sort of finishing school 
w here its students will not be e x ­
posed to those m yriad tem ptations 
to which lesser schools expose 
their students.
In fact, I was once heard to say 
in a horrified whisper to a co l­
league, “Do you know, there are  
fellows in this school who go 
walking w ith their girls down 
river? And do you know what they 
do when they get there? Well, you 
really ought!’*
What has me worried is the gen­
eral moral decay afflicting our 
student body. There is another 
fratern ity  which puts on parties in 
practically total darkness, although 
they do have the required chap­
erons. Do you believe our youth 
have gone hog-wild?
Milly
* * *
Dear Milly,
I regret to say tha t the seeds of 
decay were planted long ago. Not
North Sectiou Wins
Brokaw Swimming Meet
In a closely contested swimming 
meet last week, the  North section 
of Brokaw defeated the combined 
South and Center sections by a 
score of 37-29. Ed Hahn was out­
standing for the  winners, with 
B rand and Thorp starring  for the 
losers. The sum m ary of the meet 
follows: _
100 yd. realy: 1. North, 2. Center 
and South. Time :50.4.
25 yd. breast: 1. C. and S. (Brand) 
2. North (Hahn) 3. C. and S. Thorp). 
Time :15.2.
25 yd. free: 1. N orth (Hahn) 2. 
North (Atkinson) 3. North (B ur­
gess). Tim e :11.9.
25 yd. beginners. 1. North (Spang­
ler) 2 . C. and S. (Hogan) 3. C. and 
S. (Dassing). Time :17.9
Diving: 1. N orth (Hahn) and C. 
and S. (Thorp) tied for first. 3. C. 
and S. (M owbray).
75 yd. medley: 1. C. and S. 2. 
North. 3. North. Time: 46.6
in the w ild life of fraternity  par­
ties, which I w ill agree are  cer­
tainly in a parlous state, but in 
that hell-hole of iniquity. Pan-H el­
lenic house. What I don't know 
about tha t place! If you really 
want to upset your blood pressure, 
I suggest you m ake a night of it— 
take a w hirlw ind tr ip  through Pan- 
Hell, m ake a stop at Dick’s, buzz 
past the cars down river, and end 
up the eyening at closing hours at 
Sage, where you may be able to 
catch that “lovingest couple in 
college’* saying goodbye in the 
elevator.
Yours for better chaperons, 
Anna Bann 
P. S. Maybe w ith spring coming 
on. the seeds w ill hatch and we'll 
all have to leave school.
Campus Celebrities 
Take Part in Brokaw 
Dinner Dance Show
The boys of Brokaw Hall added 
their bit to  the social program of 
the college last F riday evening 
when they held the ir annual d in ­
ner and dance in the hall dining 
room. The room which was richly 
decorated assumed the atm osphere 
of a sw ank night club w ith its m u­
sic by Hal Kemp, Tommy Dorsay, 
and w hat have you.
The crowd enjoyed the dancing, 
raved about the  m eal which had 
been prepared by Miss Iva Welch 
and her ever faithful assistants, 
and w ent wild over the floor show 
which included everything from 
G rand Opera rendered by Bill 
Hogue, a new-comer on the campus, 
to some fancy “trucking’* by the 
two Riesen boys, Johnny and Larry! 
To fill out this show the committee 
presented such campus celebrities 
as Bill Dupont, Iggy LaVette, Bill 
Hirst, and Alan Friedholdt. Paul 
Jon ?3 sang the tw o num bers which 
he recently composed and acted as 
the m aster of ceremonies.
A C'appella Choir iu
Convocation Program
On last Friday, the A C'appella 
Choir, under the direction of Dean 
Carl J . W aterman, sang a group of 
secular num bers in Convocation. 
The program  included “Roll, C har­
iot, Roll,’* a negro spiritual by No­
ble Cain; “Dusk of Night’* by Ark- 
hanglesky; “Song of the Ped ler” by 
Williams: “Music of Life” by Noble 
Cain: Selections from the  “Yeomen 
of the G uard” by Gilbert and Sulli­
van.
Waterman’s Students 
Give V aried Program
The students from the  studio of 
Dean Carl J. W aterman presented 
a recital at Peabody Hall on T hurs­
day evening, March 10.
The program included vocal duets 
by Betty Jane  Winans and M u­
riel Engelland. and vocal solos by 
Allene Russell, M arjorie Wilson, 
Ruth Smith. Bettylou Scandling, 
Marian Gerlach, and Geneva Falk. 
Jane Heyer, Geneva Falk, and Irene 
Hitzkc w ere accompanists.
I
FLASH NEWS
EVERYTHING ELSE MAKES WAY lor the 
sm ash hit of the year . . . and it is the proud 
privilege of Appleton to enioy the • • •
MID-WEST PREMIER
of the latest screen sensation by  that dazzling 
star who so gloriously entertained you in 
''Three Smart Girls" and  "100 Men and  A 
Girl! • • .  And Now—
Starting FRIDAY
T O W N  T A X I
PHONE
One p e r s o n ...................................15c
Two p e r s o n s .................................20c
3 '  4  < 9 ^ 4 %  O N Eor 5 1 ) 6  STOP
5c for each  additional stop 
PASSENGERS INSURED
T H E Y  W A N T
FO O T  C O M FO R T
Th« fashion-conscious Young­
er Set choom  Kali-stan-iks 
not just because they’re sturdy 
but because they keep their 
trim styling alter hard day* 
by-day wear.
KNOPF
SHOES
232 E. College Ave. 
APPLETON. WIS. 
(Next Door to Voecks)
Delightful D eanna is here again! . . . Bringing 
you new Joy and music with her heart warming 
personality and her superb voice . . .  At the —
RIO THEATRE
The thrill 
of a  
lifetime!
imno about music™
H ^ r r - - i  j  . > ir — Plus —“Bulldog Drumm ond's P eril’
For the Prom you will 
want your c l o t h e s  
cleaned perfectly — 
and the Modem way 
assures perfection.
We Sell Quality
Modern Dry Cleaners
222 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
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So They Say
In  view of the fact that I have 
heard several comments of disap­
proval concerning my last week's 
reply to “Saturday Night's Rat 
Race," I feel obliged to explain my 
reasons for w riting the reply and 
thus risking the continuation of an 
argum ent which should have died 
a week ago.
Although I purposely replied as 
an individual and not as President 
of the S tudent Body, those who 
disapproved have protested that as 
the  occupant of tha t office I should 
refrain  from any personal comment 
whatsoever; therefore I shall not 
reply to that criticism of my “So 
They Say’* as the individual who 
w rote last week's article but as 
President of the Student Body.
In the  first place I feel responsi­
ble as the President for every chair­
man and officer occupying a stu ­
dent government appointive posi­
tion. Although I did not select any 
of the persons now holding the 
various offices, I do feel responsible 
for their efficiency and service. The 
w riter of “Saturday Night's Rat 
Race” specifically suggests that 
“someone should either assume the 
responsibility for bigger and bet-
An Open Letter to Perry Peterson
Remember the days when a stu­
dent could express himself in the 
“So They Say” column without 
having some other student criticize 
him? Remember when articles in 
this column were used to express 
campus opinioh rather than person­
al gripes? Remember the days when 
the  Student Body President knew 
>»is place and because he stayed in 
his place was popular with all stu­
dents? These days seem to be gone, 
but let us hope, not forgotten.
When one man becomes so inflat­
ed with his own ego that he thinks 
he can run  every phase of student ' 
activity it's about tim e this blown 
up balloon was punctured and a 
m ajority of the a ir perm itted to I 
run out.
You seem to be the one who is' 
always objecting to the mention of 
fra tern ity  names, but it seems to 
me that he is the one who is going 
out of his way to make them an 
issue. If one student thinks that the 
social program has been better in 
the past and your opinion differs
I n i t i a t e  Twelve 
Into Eta Sigma Phi 
Language Society
Eta Sigma I hi, the national hon­
orary classical language fraternity, 
initiated twelve new members 
Tuesday, M arch 15. A fter the initia­
tion ceremony, which took place at 
Ham ar House, a party was held in 
honor of the new members. Ruth 
Barnes, Dorothy M artin, and Miss 
Edna Wiegand w ere in charge.
The newly initiated are  Margaret 
Banta, Charles Bennison, Elmer 
Bosserman, Marion Cooley, Edith 
Geittmann, Jane Gilbert, Thomas 
Gochnauer, Carleton Grode, Yvon­
ne Mathe, Elizabeth Strauschild, 
Eunice Touissant, and Dennis 
Wilch.
The fraternity  meets once a 
month and the programs vary; 
most of them center around Greek 
and Latin literature, the chief in­
terest of the  group. Every Spring 
Eta Sigma Phi entertains the Ap­
pleton High School Latin students 
at a tea.
R EVIEWINGtheEVIEWS
With Jim Morrow
ture, we find Gene Autrey, the 
singing cowboy, continuing to be 
popular despite w hat the column 
thinks.
ter decorations in thè future or else w jt h that student, that is all right.
a new committee be appointed. 
The w riter, it is very clear, defin
However, as President of the S tu­
dent Body you should not condemn
itely understood that the acting so- this person, or go so far as to 
cial committee would thus have to sume that it is the opinion of one 
be removed and a new one appoint- ( fraternity . This is overstepping the 
ed. Such action would logically power of your office. You must re- 
come from one direction only; i.e., m em ber that when you sign your 
the President of the Student Body name to an crticle it means the 
In the second place, it appeared President of the Student Body talk- 
to  me that the editor of the Law- jng
ientian  leaned over backwards to Lawrence has come a long way 
avoid criticizing an article so ob- ¡n the last ten years and the onlv 
viouslv unfair in its evaluation ol thinc that can hindcr its protjress ^  
Ihis y ea rs  social program. In friction on the campus. If there- 
cditoriai on March 10, he offered fore, there be any hope for better 
what evidently was meant to be a p«.rsonai on(j fraternity  relation- 
delense of the unfair attack upon ships it should be your dutv, as 
John Schmerein, saying. “The stu- President of the Student Body, to I 
dents have a perfect rish t to criti- s tart such a project, 
cize the actions of those to whom Let us have a student body pros- 
Ihey delegated ihe right 1o spend i ¡dent who is conservative and 
their money. ’ Those words would broad-minded, but above all allow 
be well taken in a defense of fair h im to be popular, 
criticism, but if the editor meant Good luck. Perry
something different from what one DAN MURPilY
might gather from the content o f1
the editorial and the tim e it w as1 ———— —— ——— — —  - .
w ritten, he should have made a Baer. Charlie Agnew, Howard 
clear distinction of just criticism as Kraemar. Tom Temple, and Stan 
over against such attacks as "R We Jacobson, would not have to be de- 
Slippin.’ ” The argum ent would ( fended. The last dance, it is true.
then have reduced itself to a con­
sideration of the comparative m er­
its of the social program of this
year and that of two years ago. In a flop is not the  rcsfilt of critical 
Mich n comparison. Schmerein's reasoning but of prejudice, 
program, which included Billy I PERRY PETERSON
BE AN INDIVIDUALIST!
in "  P e /U 0 4 * a lU * f C o lo b irr
k f
New Spring shades keyed 
to your costume and per­
sonality . "Scandal" — a  
coppery beige. 'T ease"— 
a  glowing warm  beige. 
Many others to harmonize 
with your mood and en­
semble.
$1.00—others 79c to $1.35
PHOENIX
HOSIERY
GEENEN'S FOR SMART HOSIERY
< ì k i ; m : \ s
&  S A 0 D l €
1P È 6 A S U S
Vanity Remiss
A scar
Upon my heart 
Your lips had left 
When first we mct- 
So short to know,
So soon to  lose 
Gay bliss.
It was
My only thought 
To give you back 
That tiny welt 
Disfiguring 
When now I calkd  
Your kiss.
(Perhaps 
A painless burn 
O r surface scratch 
Would straight efface 
And. y?s, and lift 
My self esteem 
From this*.
But no!
With scalpel deep 
And cruel-deft
Mad About Music
Less than tw o years ago Deanna 
Durbin was an unknown Los An­
geles tchool girl. Today she is ap­
pearing in her th ird  movie success, 
“Mad About Music,” which will be 
shown a t the Rio Theater starting 
on Friday. The showing of this pic­
tu re  will be the first in the Mid­
west, being scheduled in place of 
“Big Broadcast” which fell far 
short of attendance expectations.
Supporting Miss D urbin we find 
H erbert Marshall, the Englishman 
who became an actor when he 
chucked his clerical pen after de­
ciding he was no go*d at m athe­
matics; A rthur Treacher, the com­
ical butler of many a success; and 
The Baroness and the Butler Gail Patrick, the dark-eyed beau- 
William Powell, the famed “Thin ty from Alabama, who won a “ti*er 
Man,” i t  appearing once again as woman” contest to enter Holly- 
a butler in th is new production j wood.
which will show at the Appleton! The film is produced by Joe 
Theater starting on Saturday. This Pasternak and contains a sood 
time he has chosen as his feminine num ber of Cappa Barra and his 
partner the attractive Annabclla, “Swing Harmonica Band.” 
popular European actress. We re-1 Some years ago when Pasternak 
call his last leading lady was Car- was a struggling w aiter on New 
ole Lombard in a sim ilar role, “My Y orks East side, he met with a 
Man Godfrey.” harmonica player of the lamp port
The story is laid in Austria and variety, M aurice Duke «Cappy 
concerns the adventures of a but- B arrai. A bit hard pressed, Pas- 
tling politician who rem ains a prop- ternak was handed half of Duke s 
1 er butler much to his lady's disap- bankroll. Joe  said he'd never for- 
pointment. When Powell was in get Cappy. and it looks as though
Europe a few months ago, he stayed 
quite some tim e in Austria to learn 
how the A ustrians buttled. So far 
as Bill could decide, butlers the 
world over conduct themselves 
pretty uniformly. He said he 
might just as well have stayed 
home and taken lessons from A r­
th u r Treacher. Powell says the 
leason he looks so good as a but- 
Itr  is because all the scenes in 
which he dropped a tray or kicked 
over a table were cut out.
The perfect butler goes on a 
rampage during one scene when he 
walks into the room to shut off the 
radio during the election returns. 
His m aster is only running for 
mayor, and needless to say, Bill 
creates quite a scene.
Appearing as a companion fea-
You carved a wound 
Whose bloody tears 
I never can
Dismiss.
he's kept his word. Movie people 
seem to have such rom antic lives.
fell belo\V our previous high stand- \ 
ards. but to  take that occasion t o . 
label the whole social program a*
I n t o  t h e  
D a n c e  !
Airy C h i f f o n s !  
M a r q u i s e t t e s !  
Laces! Tiny waist- 
ed, wide, wide 
s k i r t e d  chiffons 
to float as you 
dance!
Dance Frocks are definitely ro­
mantic this Spring — See our ex­
tensive collection.
Grace's Apparel Shop
104 N. Oneida St.
Conungonvocation
Tuesday: T. Z. Koo, noted Chin­
ese lecturer, w ill speak.
W IGW  S T E P P I N G
I N . . .
Y o u 'l l  see  HIGH HAT 
tu r n in g  in  th e  sm art 
p la c e s  t h i s  season* 
Gay and glam ourous 
i t ' s  " th e"  shoe f o r  
your  "must have" 
l i s t .
HECKERT 
SHOE CO.
For Repairing Call 711
■
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Sunset Gives Hit 
In ‘First Lady’
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Guides ‘First Lady*
cxact nicety in the art of sparring 
w ith words Her timing, her re ­
strain t in revealing shrewdness and 
vanity are skillful.
Fine Comedy Per for mane rn
Two fine comedy performances 
stand out. In a m ajor role, Monica 
Worsley realizes to the fullest the 
possibilities of a hugely comical 
role. The Mrs. Creevy of June  Sel- 
vy delights consistently and adds 
considerable humor to a dram a 
packed with laughs.
As an ingenue, Betty Jane Win- 
ans is charming and naive. She 
im parts freshness and glimpses of 
radiance to the somewhat vacu­
ous nicce of the Secretary of State, 
a girl who always says the ob­
vious and always talks in captions. 
Lucy’s ct/icient social secretary is 
played by the attractive and cap­
able Margaret Hendrickson.
Men Not Overshadowed
This gallery of women might m is­
lead one to think that the men arc 
overshadowed. The parts may be 
smaller, but the performances do 
not take second place. Outstanding 
is Charles Koerble's skilled portray ­
al of .solemn C arter Hibbard, a S u­
prem e Court justice. His splendid 
voice < nhances the essential righ t­
ness of the portrayal. Jack Brand, 
.who also has a rich voice, makes 
a pleasing Secretary of State.
Several others add much to the 
play and show keen understanding 
of their parts. Good interpretations 
carry right down to the very sm all­
est of bit parts. Special mention 
Should be made pf the fine work 
Of Beth Me Allister, John Bodilly. 
Robert Wilson, and Mary Voecks. 
The character roles of Jim  Mor­
row and Joe Koffcnd present a 
Spontaneous vigor.
,• < Beautiful Stage Set 
, The scenery and stage groupings 
$ierit strong commendation. At the 
rising of the curtain, the stage re- j 
Veals a beautiful set with just the 
atm osphere essentia! to the solid 
’American home of a Secretary of 
State, a home of mixed periods and 
'dom inated  by a portrait of old 
P resident Wayne. The S uprem e1 
Court justice's library  also fits with 
fxactncss the unim aginative Hib-
5ard. whose head is “full of saw- ust.’’ The costumes show a high Standard of selection and careful at-] 
tention to effectiveness.
| The timeliness of this surefire 
comedy has not waned since New 
Y ork gave It enthusiastic approv­
al late in 1935. The them e of worn- 
Cn dabbling in politics appeals to 
men as well as women. Most of the 
incidents entertain  as much as they 
advance the thesis. The play as p re­
sented in Lawrence Chapel has 
place and effervescence from the 
first and after a short interval of 
'groping, the cast swings into the 
tempt) of broad satire. The opening 
scene of A ct 2 is especially well 
done and scene 2 carried  the move­
m ent along. The th ird  act retains 
the early gaiety and holds suspense 
well. Now and then weak moments 
appear, but on the whole the mood 
is adroitly sustained.
The students of Lawrcnce Col­
lege may be proud of this satisfy­
ing performance. "F irst Lady” is 
undoubtedly a success. While not a 
profound drama, it dem ands con­
siderable finesse in acting and d i­
recting, and the Sunset Players 
m ake this a mem orable dram atic 
achievement.
ERIE VOLKERT
So They Sax
The College Band Again?
The illustrious w riter of that so 
illum inating column, ’T h e  Sport- 
lite," must have been hard-pressed 
for copy for the February 24 issue 
of the law ren tian  to judge from his 
concluding paragraph so appropri-1 
ately entitled, “Now for a Gripe.” 
We would like humbly to suggest 
that he investigate the facts be­
hind the apparent effect before 
again em barking upon such an ob­
vious space-filling program.
The w riter failed to stat*? that 
there are only six students from the 
college proper playing in the b an d .: 
Nor did he mention that there are 
more than 45 capable musicians 
enrolled in the college who have 
never so much as signified their 
desire to participate. The Con­
servatory w ith only a small selected 
num ber of students cannot ade­
quately provide the mem bership of 
a well-balanced band. Perhaps a 
few choice rem arks directed tow ard 
that tim e-worn subject of I.aw- 
rcntians’ lack of pep would have 
been more to the point.
The band did not "pick up’’ un i­
forms as carelessly stated in his 
••gripe"; w ith a little  research he 
would have found that the Pep 
Committee purchased caps and 
capes for the band from Student 
Activities funds w ithout so much 
as consulting the director of the 
band, who has had over 20 years of 
experience in  such matters, tin*
Mrs. Gilbert Writes 
Prize-Winning Essay
Mrs. W. P. Gilbert, wife of the 
assistant professor of physics, has 
received the first prize aw ard of 
$1,000 given by Williams and W il­
kins, Baltim ore publishers, for the 
best m anuscript on a scientific sub­
ject of general interest. Her m anu­
script, entitled "Biography of the 
Unborn,” describes the successive 
stages of the human embryo in a 
form said to be unequalled in pop­
u lar science.
The competition in which Mrs. 
G ilbert won first prize brought 61 
manuscripts, many from experts in 
their fields. Judges were Lymon 
Bryson, professor of education .1 
Teachers college, Columbia univer-1 
sity; Joseph Wheeler chairm an of 
the booklist committee of the 
American Association for the Ad- j 
vancement of Science; David Dietz, 
.science editor of the Scripps-How- j 
ard newspapers; and H arry H an -. 
sen, New York book critic
cidcntally, caps and capes went out 
of style with hoop-skirts).
A little tim e could have been 
profitably spent investigating the 
reason for the band’s non-appear­
ance in the "empty bleachers” at 
basketball games. It might be of 
interest to note that the band was 
never asked to appear at these 
games. The band has never refused 
a request to play for any suoh event.
We agree with the w riter, “What's 
a college w ithout a band?” but some 
cooperation will have to be shown 
by the student body of the college 
before we will be able to furnish 
a band to even compare w ith Ap­
pleton High School, much less, ap ­
proach Carleton.
Band Member
Beck Tells Music
Club o f ‘Art Unity’
The Music Club was entertained 
with a short talk  by Mr. W arren 
Beck, professor of English, at their 
last meeting which was held on 
Tuesday evening, March 8. The sub­
ject of Mr. Beck’s talk  was “Un­
ity in A rt” in which he compared 
the modern trends of literatu re  to 
tha t of music.
A special meeting of the club was 
held this week to make plans for 
entertaining the boys who will com - 1 
pete in the music scholarship con­
test tomorrow.
L. W, A. Stages St.
Patrick's Day Tea
Bedecked in St. Patrick 's Day 
garb, the Sage parlors were the 
scene of an L.W.A. tea on Thursday 
afternoon. Miss Dorothy Waples 
and Miss Edna Wiegand poured and 
all students and faculty members 
w ere invited as guests.
Mary and Jean Koffend and Jean 
Lewis acted as hostess. The 
girls who served w ere Gay P a tte r­
son, Dorothy Stubbs, Mona Quell, 
M arjorie Wilson, Ellen Mees, Ruth 
Gray. B arbara Rounds, Mary Young 
and Jean Ross.
Religious Billboard
Cant Tells German Cltili 
O f Gerhart Hauptmann
The German Club met last Thurs­
day at 7:00 P. M. in Hainar 
House. Mr. Gottlob Cast, professor 
of German, spoke on G erhart 
Hauptmann. H err H auptm ann is a 
living German poet, 75 years of age. 
and a past w inner of the Nobel 
prize.
March 30
4:00 P. M. Congregational Wom­
en's Forum. Mrs. Barrows invites 
eny of the college girls who are 
interested to come to her home for 
n fu rther discussions of the tonic of 
m arriage and its problem. Please 
sign a slip in one of the dorm i­
tories if you are interested.
7:30 P. M. Fireside Fellowship 
w ill have a panel discussion. 
Bruce Stevens will talk  on “Ca'i 
v/s prevent W ar?” Juckon Rosebush 
will talk  on “Arc we justified in 
going to w ar to uphold democratic 
ideals?” Sid O ttm an will t?lk on 
"What other youth are saying about 
what they will do shoulti war 
come?’’
There will be a social hour after­
wards which will be a roller skat­
ing party. The rental of the skates 
is 15 cents.
WM. G. KELLER
Opt. D. 
Optometrist 
EYES EXAMINED
Glasses Scientifically 
Fitted 
Complete Optical 
Laboratory Service 
121 W. College Ave. 2nd Floor
Phone 2 4 1 5
Junior Prom 
March 25
See tie lor Full Drees 
a n d .  Tuxedo. Suits 
and  all the trim­
mings.
We specialise in ren­
tals.
Schmidt*
M en's W ear Since 1898
Appleton, Wisconsin
NUT SHOP
217 E. CoUege Ave. 
Appleton, Wis.
Marcelle Cosmetics
Non-Allergie
Face Powder 
Rouge 
Cold Cream 
Lotions
Belling’s Drug Store
204 E. College Ave.
O ver Easter Vacation—PLAN
¡Jgu/tHup
AND PASS YOUR HOME EXAMINATIONS ON WHY 
AND HOW YOU SHOULD GO TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER
O ne fea tu re  to e n g a g e  your studious attention is the m arvelous 
cooperation  on H apag  and  Lloyd ships to give you a  good time. 
Officers, crews, chefs, stew ards all unite in expressing Hospitality 
to  you. It’* the sort of team w ork that brings cheers from Third, 
Tourist an d  Cabin Class alike I
“ END OF TERM”  SAILINGS
With Collego Orchestra» on Board
SWIFT LLOYD EXPRESSES
iRimin EUR0PH
JUNI 1* • JULY 3 JUNE 32 • JULY •
Fifth day morning arrival* at Cherbourg and Southampton . . .  
no«t morning «t Bramon for the Berlin «apron.
(OLIMIBIIS
“ Student Special" • JUNI 30 
MARAO “FAMOUS FOUR” EXPRESSES
DEUTSCHinilD * HnmBURG
JUNI 1* • JULY 141 JUNI 3 3 1
iieiu vork • Hnnsn
JUNI 30 JULY 7
fCa lU  at Iroland, In additian to England, Franca, Germany
Far a more leUurely cour»« at our lawoit rata«
NAPAO ST. LOUIS * BERLM UOYO
JUNI 11 • JULY 9 JUNI 4 • JULY 1
CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, or
o u r  E D U C A T IO N A L  S E R V IC E  D E P A R T M E N T  e s p e c ia l ly  
d e v o te d  to  th e  re q u ire m e n ts  o f  te a c h e r s  a n d  s tu d e n ts  
t r a v e lin g  fo r  p le a s u re , S u m m e r C o u rs e s  A b ro a d , Ju n io r  
Y e a r  C o u rs e s , P o st G r a d u a te  W o rk  a n d  R e g u la r  S tu d y .
HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE 
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD m
130 West Randolph Street, -
Chicago, Illinois
ELECTIVE COURSES
in  th e  F in e  A r t  o f  E u ro p e a n  T ra v e l
RAIL TRAVEL 
HIKINO FLYING 
BIKINO BUS TRAVEL 
BOATING MOTORINO
T ra v e le r s  in  G e rm a n y  m a y  re d u c e  th e  
co s t o f  th e ir  so jo u rn  u p  to  4 0 %  th ro u g h  
th e  u se  o f  re g is te re d  T ra v e l M a rk s . 
G e rm a n  R a ilro a d s  o f fe r  6 0 %  f a r e  re ­
d u c t io n s .
T h o u s a n d s  h a v e  fo u n d  th a t  ta k in g  th e ir  
o w n  c a r  a b ro a d  is  a n  e x c e lle n t  a n d  
e c o n o m ic a l w a y  to  se e  E u ro p e . P a r t ic u ­
la r ly  a t t ra c t iv e  fo r  g ro u p s . T h is  y e a r  
c a r  t a x  is o n ly  $1 fo r  o n e  m onth  in 
G e rm a n y . R e n e w a l fo r  o n e  m o re  m onth  
$1 a d d it io n a l .
T h e  a b o v e  su b je c ts  a n d  m a n y  q u e st io n s  
a s  to  p la n n in g , p re p a r in g  a n d  ta k in g  
y o u r  t r ip  to  E u ro p e  a r e  ALL c o v e re d  in  
th is  2 2 5 - p a g e  b o o k : YOUR T R ir  ro  
EURO PE. It is  a  h a n d y  p o c k e t - s iz e  
vo lu m e  i l lu s t ra te d  b y  
W a l la c e  M o rg a n . S e n d  
COUPON fo r  it a n d  b o n e  
up  fo r  y o u r  h o m e 
e x a m in a t io n .
Educational Sorvico Dapartmont 
HAMBURG- AMERICAN LINE 
NORTH GERMAN UOYO
130 West Randolph St., Chicago, 111.
Sand m. your 225 pag* book: "YOUR TRIR TO EUROPE”. 
Enclotod it 25« to pay co«ti. COL. 28
Noma____________ ________________________________________
231 E. College Ave. Phone 5308 
APPLETON. WIS.
* Addr«*s_
City. _S»of«_
